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Lobero LIVE presents David Lindley
• Saturday, August 26 at 8 PM at the Lobero Theatre
• Celebrated guitarist with a longtime association with Jackson Browne
• Multi-Instrumentalist with a host of global influences
Santa Barbara, CA, June 21, 2017 – Lobero LIVE is thrilled to welcome talented guitarist and multi-instrumentalist
David Lindley back to the Lobero on Saturday, August 26. On record and in performance, David Lindley and Jackson
Browne have a musical association reaching back almost 40 years. David's legendary stringed-instrument virtuosity has
been showcased on many of Browne's albums. Throughout this long and distinguished career, David Lindley has been one
of the world's most in demand session musicians, lending his skills to the recorded works of Bob Dylan, Rod Stewart, Linda
Ronstadt, Crosby, Stills and Nash, Warren Zevon, Ben Harper and many others.
The David Lindley electro-acoustic performance effortlessly combines American folk, blues, and bluegrass traditions with
elements from African, Arabic, Asian, Celtic, Malagasy, and Turkish musical sources. Lindley incorporates an incredible
array of stringed instruments including but not limited to Kona and Weissenborn Hawaiian lap steel guitar, Turkish saz and
chumbus, Middle Eastern oud, and Irish bouzouki.
“A multi-talented musical genius... One of America’s finest off-the-wall, most enigmatic musicians.” – MOJO
“David's extraordinary cauldron of musical talent captivates musicians and fans around the globe.” –Modern Guitars
Magazine
Tickets for David Lindley are on sale now at Lobero.org, or by calling the Lobero Box Office at 805.963.0761. Section
A tickets are $43.50 / Section B $33.50. Limited number of VIP tickets available for $105. VIP tickets include entrance to
VIP reception before the concert, a listing in the event program, and a tax-deductible gift to the Lobero Theatre. All prices
include facility fee. Complete calendar listings can be found at Lobero.org.
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Next Up from Lobero LIVE:
An Evening with Leo Kottke
Sunday, September 17 at 7 PM
Famed acoustic player Leo Kottke is known for a fingerpicking style that draws on blues, jazz, and folk music, and for
syncopated, polyphonic melodies. Kottke overcame a series of personal obstacles, including partial loss of hearing and a
nearly career-ending bout with tendon damage in his right hand to emerge as a widely recognized master of his instrument.
https://www.lobero.org/events/leo-kottke/
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Shawn Colvin and Her Band
A Few Small Repairs 20th Anniversary Tour
With Special Guests Larry Campbell and Teresa Williams
Sunday, October 8 at 7 PM
In an era when female singer-songwriters are ever more ubiquitous, Shawn Colvin stands out as a singular and enduring
talent. The A Few Small Repairs 20th Anniversary Tour will showcase Shawn performing the album in its entirety alongside
a variety of hits, personal favorites and surprises from her repertoire. https://www.lobero.org/events/shawn-colvin-2017/
Sarah Jarosz
Wednesday, October 18 at 8 PM
While still in her early 20’s, Texas native Sarah Jarosz has earned her credibility in the world where contemporary folk,
Americana and roots music intersect. Her reputation is built on three fronts—she is a gifted multi-instrumentalist
(mandolin, octave mandolin, guitar, and banjo), an expressive and distinctive vocalist, and an accomplished songwriter.
https://www.lobero.org/events/sarah-jarosz/
Ozomatli
Thursday, October 19 at 8 PM
Hailing from Los Angeles, Ozomatli has found a way to represent the city’s eclectic culture through music. Their new
record, Non-Stop, pays homage to the band's Latin roots, covering classics like “La Bamba” and “Como la Flor,” this album
recreates the magic of classic hits with a reggae dancehall vibe that only Ozomatli could make feel as natural as waves
rolling in the Caribbean sands. https://www.lobero.org/events/ozomatli/
An Evening with Aaron Neville
Sunday, December 3 at 7 PM
Grammy-award winning, R&B singer Aaron Neville, with his distinct New Orleans sound and unique voice, takes the Lobero
stage this December for a soulful duo performance featuring Michael Goods on keyboards.
https://www.lobero.org/events/aaron-neville/

Calendar Editors, please note:
Saturday, August 26 at 8 p.m.
Lobero Theatre
Lobero LIVE presents
David Lindley

Throughout his long and distinguished career, David Lindley has been one of the worlds most indemand session musicians, lending his skills to the recorded works of Jackson Browne, Bob Dylan, Rod
Stewart, Linda Ronstadt, Crosby, Stills and Nash, and many others.
https://www.lobero.org/events/david-lindley/
Tickets: $105 VIP / $43.50 sec A / $33.50 sec B. VIP tickets include entrance to private reception before the
concert, a listing in the event program, and a tax-deductible gift to the Lobero Theatre. Prices include facility fee.
Lobero Box Office: www.Lobero.com, 805.963.0761, 33 East Canon Perdido Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Lobero LIVE is funded in part by the Events and Festivals Program using funds provided by the City of Santa Barbara in partnership with
the Santa Barbara County Arts Commission. Additional sponsorship is provided by the Santa Barbara Independent and KCSB 91.9 FM.
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